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and help build up your
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we need is to pull to-
gether, and success will
be our reward.
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DECEMBER JOTTINGS. Gen. Lawton was killed TuesdayWliyl)o You Run at tne head of his command in the

ACROSS THE THRESHOLD.

YOU KNOW SOME, BUT NOT ALL.
.f hilhppines. r7vSHORT-STOP- S IN THE LOCAL LINE

Congressman Kitchin is assigned
All Oyer Town

SUNT! CLAUS
HAS COME AGAIN TO

Hancock's Drug Store

to JNaval Uommittee, one of the mostGathered and Condensed for the Eye
of the Reader.

The Cadets at the Horner Mili-
tary School enjoyed a German Fri-
day night.

Mrs. Gilliam has had a stable
erected on her lot occupied by Mr.
C. J. Cooper.

Mr. H. M. Shaw has moved his
law office in the Hunt building next
to the post office.

The singing class of the Orphan
Asylum returned from a successful
eastern trip Saturday night.

Mr. Crawford Cooper is quite

important in the House.
As this is our last issue for the

year we desire to return our warmest
thanks to our correspondents who

They Will Come and Qo AH the
Same.

Mr. Louis de Lacroix is in Tw
voiir tongue hangs out and you
,i:h like a lizzard looking for whip theThe Boers continue to

British in South Africa. Baking Powder And has brought with him aYork this week.have contributed so largelv to the large
interest of the Public Ledger du and carefully selected lot ofXmas Presents Mrs. John Booth and son are

If vou wish nice celery for
Christmas dinner call on W. S.
Hundley.

ring the year, and may each one en on a visit to relatives at Suffolk, Va. Made from pure
cream of tartar. - TOYS ! -find anythingvoii can Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bra. nfyou Farmers will take notice that

joy the richest blessing in life, and
a merry Christmas and a happy New
year.happpy over the arrival of a rousing Stem, were on our streets Monday.want at the Tobacco Market will close on

Fridav and will v --Tan Miss Bertha Hicks returned a
G. Hall's Store rnl0"

The Oxford Market is still a win-
ner on high averages, and Hunt and
Meadows always climb up among the
rafters for their patrons. W. M.
Estes sold a load Friday and scoop

';v.i. n

tew days ago from a visit to Raleigh.
Mr. and Mrs. Nash, of Stovall,

were on our streets a few hours S.t.

Safeguards the food
against alurru

Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

ROVl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

young Democrat at his home.
Get the benefit of the cheap

Christmas rates and two weeks tick-
ets by the Seaboard Air Line.

We are glad to learn that Master
Benny Hobgood, who has been sick
for several days, is himself again.

The reception Friday eyening at

Carolina, a door keeper of the sen-
ate, was found dead in his bed at
Washington.r ed in $0 DU. 7 75, 15 50, 39, 5 90

Average $14 80. R. H. Allen walk
ed up and saw him a few doi'arsMeanwhile it's plain to eyery-bod- y

that if the winter does not come
in it's not because the season is not

better and pocketed $7.75, 18, 41 50
r U.uU. 7, 4.10, 4 CO. Average $18

GRANVILLE COUNTY PENSIONS.sufficiently open. M. f. .Kobinson remarked that he
desired to do even better and capturRoberts' investigation of the ed $0 10, 17.50, 41, 10 7. Average
$22 G3. Think about these prices

lives of Congressman grows out of
the notion tbat as he find himself out

urday.
Mrs. John Mayes and Miss Allie

Gooch, of Stem, were Oxford visitors
Monday.

Mr. Frank Taylor has returned
from the University to spend the
hollidays.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor, of
Bullock, spent a few hours in Ox
ford Tuesday.

Mrs. Lonnie Mitchell, of Brass-fiel- d

township, was in Oxford shop-
ping Thursday.

Mr. A. M. Cash, of CI

and you will nnd that they will be
hard to beat.

the Oxford Seminary proved to be a
very pleasant and entertaining at
fair.

Christmas is the time forcoming
together. Go home by the Seaboard
Air Line. One and one third fares
for the round trip.

The D. V. D. Club, at TarRiyer
Academy, will give an entertainment
Christmas night, and you are cor-
dially invited to attend.

The Public Ledger is glad to
note that Mr. W. R. Garner is doine- -

he wants others found out.
Of course the babies will be

thought of. Why has Santa Claus'

Warrents Ready to be Delivered by
fir. flayes.

The Pension warrants have been
received by Register of Deeds, John
B. Mayes, and being delivered. Those
of the first class receive $04 per year,
those of the second class $48, those
of the third class $32, and those of
the fourth class $16. The followim?

One day last week at the Copper
mines in Northern Granville one ofpleich an outfit of little deers unless the negroes had two sticks of dvnato suggest those who still live in

Lapland. mite in one hand ready to go down in
one ot tfce shafts with a lighted
torch when one of the fuses becameWe call attention to land sales j y

among the farmers in town Thursdav are tbe names of those in Granville Consisting ofignited and he threw it againstby Messrs A. W. Graham, K. W.
Winston, Paul C. Graham and H. M. who are entitled to pensionso and called at this office.It .'i ! 1 i 1 i .i 1 x i

Drums, Horns,
Zith- -wen nnu ma umtiiisimiu suup m nouse close by and run. When it anos, Chimes,ford. He is an expert horse shoer. exploded blew out the side of the ers and Harmonicas.

Second Class. Albert Eakes, Jas.
A, Jones and W. H. Roberts.

Third Class. James Mathews,
C. C. Wheeler, C. W. Crabtree, Hal
TV 1 TIT n m.

ouiiding wounding two people. InStudents, go home by the Sea- -

Shaw appearing for the first time in
this issue.

An exchange puts the following
pertinent question: If it dosen't pay

a. I " . n . v

Our worthy friend Mr. John
Cawthorn, of Wilton, was in Oxford
Tuesday and called to see us.

Mr. J. R. Hicks and family, of
Fishing Creek, were in town Mondav

auumer mine one or tne negro minboard Air Line, and get your certi
iuKe, wm. tiarp, Thos. B. Frazier Bisque Dolls, Cloth Dolls, Chinaers fell some GOieet and was killed.

The mines continue to show up anto advertise why do the most success-
ful business men in the world spend abondance ot the best quality of looking after Christmas goods. Dolls, Doll Heads, Doll Carriages,

Doll Swings and Doll Trunks.

Fourth Class. Wm. T. Grubbs,
D. L. Mangum, J. V. B. Tunstall,
Wm. M. Thompson, Joseph Allen,copper ore and are beine workedso much money in advertising? Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Chapman.day and night. a. a. Harris, Jas. Merntt, Thos.of Franklin, Va., arriyed in Oxford

Tuesday to spend the Christmas. rxnott, u. it. Thomasson, E W.

ficates signed by Superintendent,
Principal or Presidents of your In-
stitution.

We are requested by the Lady
Managers of the Bazaar to return
many thanks to the Granyille Grays
for use of their Armory in which the
Bazaar was held.

Tickets on sale for the Christmas
holidays bv the Seaboard Air Line,
December 22ad, 23rd, 24th,25th, also

Mr. Will Crenshaw, of Oxford,
and Miss Ella Royster, of Bullock,
were happily married in Durham on

We know it is not the popular
thing to say but the Gold Leaf Watson. JnhnticKer8on, John K.

Mr. Liee Minor and daughter, of Forsythe, John Y. Wheeler, R. Athinks Congressman Roberts should otem, were in town Thursday, and Williams, John Eastwood. C. HTuesday evening. May peace and
happiness be their lot through life. have been seated. Then investigate honored the editor with a visit. Urissom, R. .O. Smith, N. S. Duke.T IIP TV

his case and it he is found guilty as

; w to convince you that you
ihnl anything you want at J, G.

st'ie I will begin with
!:r the baby (and by the way

ill began life as babies and it
as though that is the proper
to beirin):

Doll Furniture, consisting of
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Tables, Chairs,
Sideboards, Desks, Washstands,
Buckets and Cradles.

Express Wagons, Wheelbarrows,
Buckboards, Hobby Horses, Bicy-
cles and Tricycles,

j. w . isreediove. Widows of SolMr. W. M. Jones, of near Wil diers. Elizabeth Currin, Susanton, was in Oxford Monday, and we
charged or of any act or crime that
would render him unworthy to sit as
member of that body expei him. We
honor Congressman Kitchen for not

A Mrs. Wallace, of Sorry coun-
ty, notifies the authorities that she
has killed a man and that bis body
has been secreted. She is under ar

Elliott, E. C. Greenway, Pheoba G.December JUh and 31st, 1899, and
January 1st, 1900, good until Janu were pleased to receive a call from

him. Liynch, busan E. Merntt, E. Rober
son, Liucy A. Sandford, Fanniebeing influenced by the noisy clamorrest and search is being made for the

-- Miss Mattie Brown is home from lunstall. Lucinda WmH TcoholU--l 1 T7 I ' . , .ui.i;iiaCloth Dolls, Linen Pic- - body. against ttoberts. te voted to seat
him and is now ready to vote to un wreensDoro uemaie college to emov I Weaver. Sarah Ann Wst. tci; mil. nL - I ' -

Wheelon, Elizabeth Williams. A meunder the parentalseat him it the facts shall warrant it tut) uunsimas
roof.lUX'6 Books RllblDer Remember the Public Ledger

' not appear next week, as weRattlers, SnOO rlieS, still adhere to our old custom of

ary 4th, inclusiye.
Col. F. P. Hobgood, Inspector

General, inspected the Granville
Grays Thursday afternoon and the
soldier boys presented a handsome
appearance under the command of
Capt. Willie Landis.

Miss Alma Cozart, daughter of
Dr. W. W. Cozart, and one of Dutch- -

iia Clapton, Rowan Fowler, Mary
A. Knight, L. Nance, Mary AnnMr. C. F. Thomas, of Rig Rock,

Brittania Tea Sets, China Tea
Sets and Toilet Sets.

Foot Balls, Rubber Balls, Whips,
Pnhhor. Unlla PnhhoT- - taking one weeK Holiday. We wish was numbered with the throng ina. V KS W a m 9 w rw rw w each and every one, friend or foe, a
Chimes, &c , &c. vxiora iuesoay and caned to see

the old man.

Usry, Harriet A. Wilson, Mary
Nevil, Sarah Panter, Eliza Sherrin,
M E. Bowden, Sallie Bowling, Eliza-
beth Royster, Mollie A. Cottrell,
Nancy H. Medlin, Sarah H. Usry,
Nancy O'Dear.

Tops, Jumping Ropes, Boats, Tool
take a whole column ofi 1 v mm Mr. and Mrs. James Lassiter Chests, Cook Stoves, Guns, Trains,

after investigation into the matter
has been made. Henderson Geld
Leaf.

The Public Ledger is the peo-
ple's paper at least the people will
take it and read it, and those who
are too close-fiste- d to subscribe will
read it anyway, and borrow it from
their neighbors. The editor can say
truly that he appreciates the pat-
ronage extended him during the
past year, and earnestly hope to con-
tinue to merit the confidence of a

to mention all the pres- -iviner

Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year.

The Republican gold standard
bill passed the House of Represen-
tatives Monday, after a week's de-
bate, by a vote of 190 to 150. It had
the united support of the Republi

and children, of Holyoke, Mass., ar-
rived in Oxford Monday evening to Bath Tubs, Washing Sets, Snakes,kibies, so to leave the babyits lor Chinling Sailors and Games.spend the holidays with his dear

ville charming young ladies, and
Mr. W.G.Hall will be united in mar-
riage today at the home of the highly
esteemed Dr. Cozarl's.

Rev. F. W. Hilliard will hold
services and preach in St. Peters
chuicb, Stovall on Sunday next Dec.

mother and brother.and mention a few of the
line of presents you will Mrs. Hillman Cannady left Satcans and 11 democrats trom JNew Stuffed Animals, consisting ofti;ui: York, Pennsylvania and Massachu urday for Charlotte to attend the

THE MOSEKltt MOTHER
Has found that her little ones are Im-
proved more by the pleasant Syrup of
Figs, when in need of tLe laxative effect
of a gentle remedy, than by any other.
Children enjoy It and it benefit them.
The true remedy ,8yrup of Figs manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co
only.

Cats, Dogs, Sheep and Elephants.setts. marriage 01 ner sister, Miss bailie
awrence, to Mr. Hugh SkinnerWriting DeSkS, Work The m00n was in eclipse Satur- -

which occurred yesterday. Blocks, Drawing Slates, CroquetBoxes, great variety of da? .niht- - Theu s?a

24th, and On Christmas day. Both
services at 11 a. m. All persons are
cordially invited to attend.

The Public Ledger extends a
cordial welcome to those of our
friends who return to their old home

began
o'clock
o'clock

free people as we are a great believer
in freedom. The editior is proud to
say he has not as yet become a slave,
like some people he can put his fin-
ger on, to trusts, combinations or
click, and hence does not find it nec-
essary to get permission from them

i t

Sets and Picture Books.Messrs. W. J. Burcbett, of Stem,
I. Champion, of Washington, W.and continued until after 8 We have a good selection of nickel andwhen it covered almost the A. Blackley, of Wilton, and Simentire silver lined ware, very handsome and useBullock, the handsome merchant of tui. J?ull line silver-plate- d ware and

riCLure --doo.k.s xx o, iu,
15, 20, 25 cents and up
to $1.25. Bible Stories
in one syllable. The

to enjoy the testive season with
sincere hope that the year has

Toys too nu-a- ll

of whichKnap of Reeds, were in Oxford Tues
And many other

merous to mention,
will be sold at

tnousanas or useful articles.
Edwards & Winston

face of the moon. The eclipse was
visible oyer nearly all of the
United States, in Europe and in
some portions of Africa,

Last week the Gold Leaf at Hen

been a prosperous one with them.
Among the House measures in- -

wnenever ne oesires to express an
opinion. It is apparent to us in the
days of trusts the boasted freedom
with some people is a delusion and a
snare.

We Have Done our Best.
The close of the century finds th Prices to Suit the Times !trod uced in Congress was one bv

day and called to see the editor.
Mrs. Owen Davis and children,

after spending a month in Oxford
have returned to their home in Hen-
derson. Mrs. Owen came to Oxford
for her health, and we are gratified
to learn was much improved by her
stay.

derson closed its 18th year. Brother
Manning in all these years has made

Mr. ot north Carolina, re-
ducing the tax on snuff and tobacco Fublic Ledger with a large subSpain's Greatest Meed. scription list for a county paper, and

still being published at the same old
Mr. It. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,

spenns nis winters at AiRen, 8. J. Weak

very latest styles in
Box Paper. A great
variety of Silver and
Gold Novelties.
Plain and French Can-
dies, Eox Candy, Ap-
ples, Bananas, Cocoa- -

it a bright, clean and newsy weekly.
He has done a great work for his
town, and the Public Ledger re-
joices at the success of the Gold

stand battling for an Anglo-Saxo- nnerves had caused severe pains in the

trom 12 to Z cents per pound, and
compelling telegraph companies to
pay the revenue stamp tax dis-
patches.

Special Christmas privileges to

government, tor the interest of theback of his head. On useing Electric
farmers and against trusts, and forAUOIJST FLOWERS.isitters, America's greatest .Blood andLeaf, and wishes Brother Manning

I have also a large and beautiful
assortment of

Xmas Novelties
And all kinds of

Holiday Goods !

Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him the building up of Oxford and Gran"It Is a surprising fact," says Prof,
"diat in travels in all parts of ville county. But thus far Oxford isHouton,He says this grand medicine is what his

country needs. All America knows that

a joyous unristmas and a nappy
New Year.

These be prosperous times for
behind all other towns in the Statethe world, for the last ten years, I haveit cures liver and kidney trouble, purifies in establishing factories . which arenuts, Lemons, Oranges,

College Students by the Seaboard
Air Line. Tickets good for three
weeks if bought December 15th, at
one and one third fares for the round
trip. Tickets on sale Decern oer 15th
to 21st, inclusive, good until Janu-
ary 4th, inclusive.

town builders along with gradedMalaga Grapes, Wash schools,
farmer. A year ago he could buy
100 pounds of nails with two-thir- ds

bushels of wheat; now it requires five
and one fourth bushels. Last year
he could buy 100 pounds of wire

the blood, tones up the stomach, strength-
ens the nerves, puts vim, vieor and new
life into evey muscle, and organ of the
body. It weak, tired or ailing you need it.
Every bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents.
Sold by J. G. Hall, Druggest

ed Currants, Layer and Everybody, old or young, rich or
If wind had counted' for anything

among some of our people, Oxford
would have become this year quite
a manufacturing center aud our

met more people having used Green's
August Flower than any other remedy,
for dyspepsia.deranged liver and stomach,
and for constipation. I find for tourists
and salesmen, or for persons filling office
positions, where headaches and general
had feelines from irregular habits exist,
that Green's August Flower is a grand
remedy. It does not injure the system
by frequent use, and is excellent - for sour
stomachs and indigesti n." Sample bot-
tles free at J. G. Hall's. Sold by dealers
in a'l civilized countries.

poor, can find just the

XMAS PRESENT
Seeded Raisins, Pigs,
Dates, Currants, Citron,
Chocolate, Gelatine,

Quite a number of improvements
are being made in that portion of
the town occupied by our colored
citizens. Several dwellings have

population would have been largelyMEETING OF MAGISTRATES.
fencing for three bushels of wheat;
uow it will take six bushels of wheat
to make the same purchase. This is
one of the conditions of prosperity of
which the presidents message does

increased instead of diminishing
daily on account or our close fistedbeen much improved, and Venable Mr. W

They want and at

INEXPENSIVE PRICES.
monied men.L. Mitchell Elected County

Commissioner.
Nutmegs, Celery Seed,
Ailspice, Mace, Cloves. not treat. &mith and Mary Sandford are erect-

ing nice two story dwellings. We
are pleased to note their prosperity.

Because Oxford enjoys a large
leaf tobacco trade they seem to thinkFlaVOrine" Extracts: We call special attention of our

I r $ rmo re f n tha (4nonn odtrovfioaivianf
Honoring a Brother Member.

Mr. R. Broughton, one of our
whole souled and warm-hearte- d citi

They consist of Celluloid Novelthat is sufficient for the needs of the
town, and do not seem to be disturbLemon, Vanilla, Straw-- of the F.S.Rovster Guano Company,

The Magistrates of the county met
in Oxford Tuesday in the (Jouit
Room at 12 o'clock, Mr. A. C. Par-ha- m

called the meeting to order
with Mr. John Mayes, Secretary.

.mi n

ties, China and Glassware Noveled a particle beca.use many of our
Revs. M. H. Tuttle and Kenneth

Holmes, who have so acceptably
served their respective charges in ties. Booklets. Christmas Cards.citizens are forced to seek homes in

manufacturing centers. But we are
zens and a valuable member of the
Odd FeQows Lodge in Oxford, was
the recipient at the hands of hisOxford and the countv for threfi loe meeting was tor the purpose

berry. Banana, Rose
and Pineapple.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING and

Christmas Calendars, Albums,lead to believe they will come toyears with their families bid our peo-- of electing a County Commissioner brother member Tuesday night at Leather Writing Tablets, Manicure1 j 1 1 to succeed Mr. Jos Royster. Messrs their senses when it is to late, and
realize the great blunder they havetha regular meeting of a real hand-

some gold headed cane. The pre-
sentation was made by Grand Mas

Sets, Shaving Sets, Smoking Sets,
Mirrors, Ink Stands, Decorated

f v sees10 made.our beautiful
attractions is

pie guou-oy- e. uur oest wishes go
with them to their new fields of la
bor, and may the cause of Christ
spread under their Ministry.

We regret to learn from Mr. W.

During the past year the Publicof ujliday

ot JNorto'K, Va., which appears in
another column. This Company
manufactures high grade Tobacco
Fertilizar, and is not in the trust.
These brands have stood the test and
cannot be excelled by any on the
market. Remember F. S. Royster
Co. when you get ready to place
you order for feriilizer.

Owing to the illness of Rev Mr.
Jenkins work has not as yet begun
on the buildings of the Methodist
Orphanage at Raleigh. A trustee
says that within six months one
building will be ready for use. The

Crepe Paper. Poems, Walkingter B. S. Royster in his usual elegant Ledger has the pleasant satisfaction

W. L. Mitchell, R. W. Hobgood and
N. B. Daniel were placed in nomi-
nation, and on the first ballot no one
was nominated. At the request oi
Mr. Hobgood Mr. J. G. Shotwell
withdrew his name, leaving the con-
test between Mr. N. B. Daniel and

anes, Elegant Fancy Boxed Staof knowing that it has done its duty
by the town and county, using its tionery, Perfumery, Beautiful Bas-

kets and numerous other articles.Uncle Billy Mitchell. On the second
ballot Mitchell received 40 votes
while Daniel received 30 votes, and Be

and happy style which was feelingly
replied to by the recipient. The
cause which led to this happy event
was, some weeks ego the Odd Fel-
lows decided to have their large
Lodge Room remodeled and improv-
ed and Mr. Broughton, who is ever
willing to aduance the interest of
Odd Fellowship, volunteered to do
the plastering free of charge, being
as he is an expert manipulator of
mortar, and would not receive a cent

sure and come early and
your selection before theymake

A. McFarland, who was in Oxford
Monday, that Walton, the 5 year
old son of Mr. Amos Currin, near
Berea, while playing with a dog a
few days ago, the dog became angry
and bit off one fourth of one of his
eyelids badly damaging the little
fellows face. While it is a bad
wound he is doing well. The dog
was killed.

There has been a decided in-
crease in the prices of fertilizers.
The millions of tons of this product

was declared by Chairman Parham
elected County Commissioner to suc-
ceed Jos Royster. The announce

best tflorts to advance the prosperty
of both, and if it has not been ap-
preciated we cannot help it. There
is one trouble among our people
that of concentration and unaminity,
and our town will not advance so
long as this state of aff airs exist.
Do away with star chambers, selfish
combinations, and let us all unite on
one common plane contributing our
might for the upbuilding of our
town.

are all picked over.
ment was received with applause by

Methodist are manifesting the deep-
est interest in the orphanage, and the
trustee says it is now the most popu-
lar work among the people of the
Church. The Thanksgiving gift to
the orphanage was $1 500. Of this
Goldsboro gave no less than $510.

Democrats. Populists and Republi

01 it.
!i;e to headquarters for TOYS

I) HOLIDAY GOODS. Popu-pn-sen- ts

at popular prices.
lim: holiday stock is full of

iiiy, Variety, Beauty and Good
i'.'. It is easy to select from,
j'iies exactly what you want,

i: would he a mistake to buy
n- - you see it. Remember, this
ii iid assortment contains the
1. thing for every person, olda
'ie aLcl or young. Come in
H-- how satisfactory Christmas
ling r an be made, how well we

iiil your wants, and how far we
ui Tike vour money go. Special

; ami much careful eonsidera-v.a- s

expended to make the col- -

on of ('hristmas goods, one
'h should include somethiner

I have just received a nice freshcans, and it goes without saying that supply of Seeded and Layer Rai-
sins, Seeded Currants, Citron, Figs,

Uncle Billy Mitchell will make a
most excellent Commissioner, and Dates, Gelatine and Chocolate.wiil speak right out if it is necessary,

English Walnuts, Almonds, Pecans,If you are looking for new
and low priced furniture why be
certain to call on J. Robert Wood,

which are consumed annually make
any variation in its prices an object
of especial interest. This advance
has been variously estimated to be

All Kindsalways having an eye single to the
taxpayers of the county. uberts and Brazilian Nuts, Lem

for the work. It was a grateful
tribute to his generositity for the
members of the Lodge to remember
Mr. Broughton in such a manner, as
he is always ready to respond to the
call of benevolence and charity.

The handsome cane bears the fol
lowing inscription: "Presented to
R. Broughton by Oxford Lodge 103,
I. O. O. F., Christmas, 1899."

ons, Oranges, Cocoanuts, Bananas
and Apples.My son has been troubled for yearsfrom 12i to 30 per cent, over prices

prevailing several months ago. Fer CHRISTMAS TOYS
Royster's, Tenney's and Low-ne- y's

Boxed Candies, and all kinds
French Mixture and Stick Candies.

wrn enronic dirrhoea. Some time ago
I persuaded him to take some of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. After using two battles of the
25 cent size he was cured. I give this
testmonial, hoping some one similarly
afllicted may read it and be benefited.
Thomas C. Bower, Glencoe, O. For sale
by J. G. Hall.

ANDDeafness Cannot be Cured.

Hillsboro Street, who has bought
out the interest of his father, Mr. J.
K. Wood. He will continue the
undertaking business, and will be
eady to meet all calls for caskets

coffins and burial robes, and at the
lowest popsible prices. He has ad-
ded upholstery to his business, and
vill be pleased to supply your needs
in that Jine. Mr. Wood is a wide-
awake young business man and seeks

tilizers now costs from $1.25 to $2.50
a ton more than they did then.

Rev. A.S. Caldwell after serying
the Presbyterian congregation
for several years resigned on last
Sunday morning preaching his

v desirable for every individual,
the youngest to the oldest,

have made it a point to have
by local applications, aa they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
wav to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu NOiZeLTIEStional remedies. Deafness is cured by an in- -

named condition of the mucous lining of the
.Eustachian Tube . When this tube gets inflamed

Inviting you one and all to call
early at my store and make your
purchases, guaranteeing perfect
satisfaction, and wishing: you a

you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear ATing, and when it ia entirely closed Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflamation can be

Now is your time to select holiday and
bridal presents. We have them some-
thing good and useful.

Edwards & Winston.

last sermon. We deeply regret
to part with him, as he is an able
dispenser of the word and a scholar-
ly and refined gentleman, and we
shall miss him and his intelligent
family. Mr. Caldwell will make
Barium Springs his home, and serve

the trade of the people ot the county.
Read his advertisement in another
column.

:' "' variety in goods of all prices.
ing from the merest trifle up-- '

in order that you may make
' i selections at any price you

i able to pay. Hoping to see
' reader at our store at an early

'
. we remain

Yours to please,

taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; Merry Christmas and a happy New

i Year, I am your friend,TiiTiR raflfid ant of ten are caused by catarrh.
whieh is nothing but an inflamed condition ofl
the mucous surfaces.

We will erive One Hundred Dollars for any
belling cook stoves and heating stoves

at old prices. We can SHve you money
Edwards & Winston.

FOR SALE -- Two fresh milch
cows, and 50 fine pigs and shoats.

Louis de Lacroix.

J. P. STEDMAN'S

Drug Store.
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannotnear by churches.

Be sure to look at our show windows be cured bv lian a oatarrn cure, oena ior F. W. HANCOCK,
Next to P. 0., Oxford, N. C.

circulars, freee.
Lard cans, meat cutters, butcher knives,J. Q. HdLL. brim full of holiday goods.

Edwards & Winston.
1,000 of the best axes made at old

prices at Edwards fc Winston's,
P. J. CHENEY. E CO., aoieao, U.

Sold by Druegists, 75c.
Hairs Family Fills are the best,carving sets, at Edwards and Winston's.


